Nikola Tesla Test
1. Tesla was born in _____.
A. Hungary
B. Croatia
C. England
D. Norway

6. His father was asked to remove him
from school because he _____.
A. wouldn’t study
B. was harassing the other students
C. was studying too hard
D. didn’t pay his tuition

2. He had an unusual ability to _____.
A. move objects by thinking about them
B. predict train wrecks
C. see objects that came into his mind
D. work hard math problems quickly
3. One of his first attempts at
experimenting ruined his grandfather’s
_____.
A. radio
B. garage
C. magnet
D. clock

7. His mental sensations were magnified
when he _____.
A. had a nervous breakdown
B. went to the beach
C. was asleep
D. was in school
8. Once he had a vision of _____ and
drew it in the sand.
A. a radio
B. an airplane
C. a motor
D. a car

4. Years before it happened he
visualized harnessing the power of
_____.

9. He actually envisioned all his
inventions in a period of _____.

A. Niagara Falls
B. hurricanes
C. nuclear generators
D. volcanoes

A. 1 year
B. 2 months
C. 12 hours
D. 4 weeks

5. Tesla almost died twice _____.

10. Once on a project he worked 18 hour
days for the period of _____.

A. in auto accidents
B. by drowning
C. with the flu
D. while walking a highwire

A. 3 months
B. 6 months
C. a year
D. a week

11. _____ failed to pay him $50,000 at
the end of a project.
A. Cyrus McCormick
B. Henry Ford
C. Alexander Graham Bell
D. Thomas Edison
12. He imagined a _____, a receiver on
which a person could hear a speech
delivered from far away.
A. clock
B. radio
C. car
D. treadmill

16. Tesla wanted people to _____.
A. live in peace with one another
B. go to war with each other
C. eat healthy meals
D. get a good education
17. Tesla proposed _____ to conduct
electricity.
A. direct current
B. alternate current
C. no current
D. uncoated wires
18. The Tesla _____ produces powerful
electrical fields.

13. J.P. Morgan financed _____ .
A. a transmission plant
B. the building of a motor
C. the development of a bomb
D. an oceanography project

A. Coil
B. Motor
C. Radio
D. Remote

14. Wardenclyffe was the _____.

19. Tesla during his lifetime obtained
_____ patents.

A. name of Tesla’s home
B. place where he built motors
C. place where the tower was built
D. his wife’s last name

A. 20
B. 50
C. 100
D. 700

15. At Wardenclyffe Tesla _____.

20. After his death the government
labeled some of his work top secret
because of _____.

A. enjoyed relaxing on weekends
B. went sailing
C. flew airplanes
D. performed amazing electrical tricks

A. Tesla’s great mind
B. his development of a death ray
C. an agreement he had with them
D. their respect for him
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